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PRICE TEN-GENTS:

REFU1
AGAINST W

Miss Giluiore, Chairman of Board,
Discuses Problem of Report-

ing Infringements

HAD 3- CASES. SINCiE APRIL

Not a SiudentV Private
* ; - . _ . -f ' - r> J • __Adherence to Lode
is Compulsory

4ffaiy;

•Madeleine • Gihnore

FRESHMAN ASSEMBLY!

Freshmen will be' required to
attend assembly:at 1:10 in the.
gymnasium today. Acting-Dean
George W. Mullins will speak.
The roll will be taken.

CONTINUES REPORT ON
COtlEGE CONFERENCE

• in accordance, with Honor
Board's new policy t>frgiying -the
Honor System, publicity which it
feels necessary and at the same
time dignified.'frequent articles will
appear in .Bulletin on various .ques-
tions raised in connection with the
working of the System.

Question of Reporting
Perhaps the most "Vital -question
that of reporting students who

juilty of an infringement of"
the Code or else give the appear-
ance of guilt. Different students
approached on the subject have, for
the nio<t part, declared their^ oppo-
sition to reporting another student.
This seems, they say,' to be a kind
ot tale hearing. The sentiment has
been voiced that if a student who
has reached the maturity of college
age desires to pass a course by a
dishonest method it is not - the
proper place for

Ruth Anderson, Delegate to I. S. S.,
Tells of Discussions on

Student Apathy

: By Ruth Anderson

s
are

it is not
anyone else to

suggest to her that this method is
a violation of the Code. One stu-
dent said that she would hesitate to
report another student , when she

• might act the same way under sim-
ilar circumstances!

Sympathy For Students
In considering the reasons given

above, the Board feels that the last
- (Continued on page 2)

Wigs and Cues Will
Hold Try-out Plays

Dramatic Society Invites College
To Attend Productions by

Glub Aspirants

I lie \Vigs arid Cues aspirants are
now rehearsing various bits of dra-
matics, assigned to them by the
present members of" the club. Each
girl has been assigned to a part in
°pe of .four productions to be
pen.. ;\ variety of-authors will
•j* represented: "Shall We Join

by Sir janies Barrie; the
third "eepisode from Galsworthy's

Night"
scene

a scene from "Twelfth
by .Shakespeare; and a

ls

Barrie/s "Peter Pan.
"f these diminutive plays

5 bein^ directed, staged' and,,cos-
llTTIOrl 1 - I ' ' - « ' • - " ^ ' i_rce In- those who are tryjng out,
*•"£ resnlf n( +iiapA ••AVianr.colo will
be

result of rehearsals will

Theat
a l"«entation in Brinkerhoff
^ on' October 16, at, four

The; entire, college is in-

Club Will Vote
among the various casts

director. c e r t a i n students
virility Is 'outstanding wil
c':! into the club by the pres-

ppcrs.of."Wigs and Cues; -
y.ia Purvis is the1 director oi
irc procee'dingi and -has hac
*'"• "charge of • all rehearsals

League of

Why-does apathy mark the aver-
age American student's reaction -to
political questions, of the day? The
question, stark and direct, reared
tself constantly before :its at the I.
S. S. discussions. In a conference
otable for the impartiality and com-
prehensiveness .of its program, it
soon became clear to us that Amer-
ca holds most of the keys,.to a so-
ution of the present crisis. She can
reduce debts, she can reduce the
tariff, she can put by her traditional
policy of.-isolation by entering the
world court, leading in disarmament
and cooperating ; fully with the

Nations. 'So much for
America. What can we as students
do?

Interest Purely Academic
"Nothing/" said Harvard, 1931.

'Nothing but pjnching shoes and
empty stomachs will ever make
American students sit up and re-
alize that they have a government.'5

The accusation is, I think, in essence
a pertinent one. Is it perriaps-dfce
to the standardization of our educa-
tional system that, if we do become
informed on political issues, our. in:

terest remains a purely academic
one? Does the pettiness of our
party system l i f t from the stu-
dent responsibility for the politics
of his country? There is, perhaps,
a reason for this indifference, in the
international field. _ ;.

Students Lack Contacts
As one of the European Iea4ejjs

said "You students here -can travel
four days and five nights without
coming' to the end of your country
—the other side of it—and therefore
you- lack the, contacts of which we
have got too many. In Europe you
can-1 travel anywhere;without touch-
ing the frontier of ahojther 'country
Within an Kbiir' or so.. Obviouslyy;
we are 'inore, interested in. intenia-
tionaKaffaiW than American stu-
dents are." However, letus remem-
ber the hackneyed differentiation
behveeif a reason and anrexcuse- •;••

Vague .^entimentelities about
peace- and goodwill • cannot .dispel
m apathy. The leader of the Con,

icedeclared that ^that enthusi-
which /refuses to ,see any dif-

Barnard Studeiit Is
Industrious Workei;

Prof. Byrne, New Head of ffistory
Department^ Has Taught at

Wisconsin University

Among the new personalities at

College this year is Professor

Eugene Byrne, recently appointed

head of the History Department.

When interviewed in his office' at

Milbank Hall, Professor Byrne said

that he has hot held his position long

enough to make any definite state-

me.nis regarding the future conduct

of the department.

Barnard Glasses Smaller
Professor Byrne comes to us from

the University of Wisconsin, where

he has been teaching for nineteen

years. His only comment 011 the

differences between the two institu-
tions was that he found classes at
Barnard smaller, owing to the aca-
demic separation from Columbia.

He appeared very much pleased
with what he termed his "cordial re-
ception from everyone."

Barnard Student Alert
Dr. Byrne described the typical

Barnard student as "intellectually
alert." and "willing to indulge in
honest, hard work.'' The range for
classes which Professor Byrne per-
sonally conducts includes an intro-
duction to., history and a senior
group taking an Honors Course. He
has been able to come into contact
.with representatives of almost every
year in College,

Professor Byrne takes the place
of Professor Earl who has been
head of the History Department un-
til now.

INSTITUTE OPENING

The nineteenth season of ;the
Institute of Arts .and : Sciences
will open this evening: with 'an'
address by. President Nicholas
Murray Butler at the. McMillin
Theatre. President Butler wjll:

speak on "The International
Mind." • : ' ' " • • . ' : ' '. -

FACULTY RECEPTION
OPENS DORM SEASON

- • ' *• - ' . . . . - • - .

Annual Event Held in Brooks Hall
~ on Friday Evening; Dean

Mullins Attends

Committee Chairaaiaii 'Expects Full
Support of Student Body For .
/."'"•• Disarmament Plan

FILL BE SENT TO HOOVER

Social Science Forum Formulates
New Program to be Ratified

At Club Meeting

The annual Faculty Reception
officially opened. the: Fall Social
Calendar of Barnard dormitories,
on Friday evening, October 9. As
l;he name suggests, the reception is
given in honour o f / t h e Barnard
teaching staff, in order to enable- in-
structors and students to become
more .closely- acquainted, and thus
establish a better bond of under-
standing and good fellowship.

Freshman Orchestra

A special" orchestra composed of
freshmen- was engaged to furnish
- , . : . _ • * ~; • ' . - '- <J <J

music for the occasion.
) Miss, Abbott, assistant to the
Dean, in charge of Dormitories,
Acting-Dean George W._ Mullins
and Mrs. .Mullins, porothy Smith,
President'/ of Dormitories, and
Geraldme Marcus, Chairman of the
Reception Committee, received 4he

appointed
was sta-

tioned at the door, ready to enter-
tain special guests or to assist any

guests. A group of
seniors and. freshmen

newcomers.
The guests of honour included

members of the' Barnard College
Faculty, the trustees and associates
of Barnard, several, faculty mem-
bers .from. other branches of the
University, and-friends of the col-
lege who have shown a special in-
terest in Barnard.

A response of approximately
seven hundred undergraduate signa-
tures to the'petition prepared to be
sent to, the American Delegation to
the International Conference on Dis-
armament is reported' by Madeleine
Gilmore, chairman of^ this student
committee for the petition.

At present, the .Social Science
Forum is taking charge-of the peti-
tion. Designated members are so-
liciting more signatures in all college
classes. They are. Adeline Heffel-
finger, "Ellen Lewis, Margaret Mar-
tin, Roberta Meritzer and Katherine
Reeve. It will also-be possible to1

sign the petition in Miss Kruger's
office at.any time.

Number is Growing
After the assembly on Tuesday,

October 6, at least six hundred
members of 'the Barnard audience
signed immediately. The number
has grownjand is growing. Since
there are nine hundred and eighty-
eight students in College, Miss Gil-
more 'said, the full strength of stu-
dent sentiment will .support the peti-
tion if the comparatively few who
'have failed to register their appro-
val of the steps taken by her com-
mittee will respond.

* As soon as President Hoover has
announced the personnel of his dele-

(Cbntinued on page 3)

' • ' • . * "

Eavesdropper forestalled As Reporter
/ Reveals Conversation In Bulletin Office

asm
(Continued tn. page

by Horfc
Two weeks ago in this column,

\ve mentioned the enlivening con-
versation in Bulletin Office. In
order to forestall eavesdroppers,
we are hereby laying bare the chit-
chat behind this serious publica-
tion;

E d i t o r : (writing headlines)
What's a" five-letter word for trus-
tees? •

Music^ Editor: (a n s w e r in g)
Kreisler was .rotten. , '. . *

Piwf-Reader: (counting words)
one-two-three-four-five—Keep still I

-Music Editor: Got some'pencils.?.
Business | Manager": ; This is a

year'of economic depression and ..."
. . » 'r • '.- ' -V t*i '• -TIT-ll' ' *..*.!. ,, ^^^Music Editor:

peiicil.
Well> just1 one

Reporter: President;Butler, spoke
last night, didn't lie? ', . ' - ^ ;' ":;

Editor: (answering)-,- Wel l ,
where's the Times'.» .... ..-:;.,.•'{'- "
- Proof-Reader:; seven-eight-nine-
ten, Keep still! - ,;' r :; ,

.Reporter: Who'll •'••write- a Fonlm
Letter,? Is anybody;excited about
anything.?,-.:.; ',J::'^ - ' v ; . - " : - -•.-';:; - "

nse Calishcr
Copy Editor: (bursting down the

door) Once more the gym-depart-
ment announces regulations!

* Editor: An-editorial!!!"
Advertising. Manager: (on the

telephone) Yes, Mr; Schiiltz, No.
Mr. Schiiltz! : • ;• ' < : . - Vr

Probf-Reader: (shouts) Forty!. -
Editor: (looking vaguely in sev-

eral drawers : for several things).
Whatever became of Mary? , -

Advertising Manager r Decidedly
no, Mr. Schultz! - ;

» - • ' . . ; • . - . • . . . ' . ; , . - ' • .- : •••• •.'.• " * • ' • "

Boy ojpens door and throws .in
new copies of Bulletin. Editor
seizes one arid collapses in chair.

Editor: They've mixed up; the
proof on the French .Luncheon and
the :Mahatma Ghandi article. •

Thirty Students Join
Glee Club This Year

Music Department Announces
Schedule of Engagements

For Coming Season

• • ' ' -f 'i -.- v 4 , ' •.

:er:•/•• (reading; over her
shpulder), "GnCWednesday ;after,r
noon at 4 o'clock; the French Club,
wa^ addressed -by Maharrna Qhandi
while the upperclassmen^were wear-
ing shawls to protect him from the," "%emble.
London,,fog.'V " V- .' - i - -;; I ,* - ; ;

. Judging by the plans set forth.by
members of the Music Department,
Columbia .will see an active music
season right on its own campus. Of
special interest to Barnard students
are the activities of the Barnard
Glee Club. This organization, un-
der the direction of Professor Lo-
well Beveridge, 410 w numbers-over
fifty members, of which thirty-have
joined this y&r. That thei Glee Club
is fast becoming- one of the most
popular of the college. activities is
shown by the fact that tiyenty of its .
*ne\v; members . are . upperclassmen..
Among "the seniors who. have this
year joined -the .Club are Hortense
Calisher, Millicent:Wood and Lu-
cienne. Cougnenc, all of whom con-
tributed to the music of last year's:.
Junior Show. ^Continuing its policy
of singrng at various Barnard
Alumnae "organizations throughout
the East, the Glub will present a*-re-
cital- at the i North" Hudson College
Club in Woodcliff;on the Hudson..
Their further ;plans include-a Col-;
lege Tea on NovemberJl, a concert
and,dance;at Casa imana on De-:

;•. - - ' , • • * • • x|i >• - • • •— s.-" -*̂ r ^ •

cember 5 strid a performance gf Per-
golesi's ^'Stabat Mater" in:; the
chapel during -Lent, at which they
will be Accompanied by. a string '

•{Continued on £agc
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Editorial
Shall We Resign?

' \Yhat has happened to extra-
curricular activities? This is the
time of year when Bulletin should
be publishing editorials,about going
out for'student activities. This is
the time of year when Juniors
should be telling their Freshmen
sisters that outside interests are
broadening and there is nothing
like being a Bulletin reporter to give
you sai'oir fairc, joic dc vfare and
COHHM il faut. But we have not
been hearing, much extra-curricular
talk and we think it is time to ask
why ?

Recently three students holding
responsible offices resigned. The
reasons they gave were similar;
limited, time, too much work and ill
health. 'They are all girls who
would, not be- motivated in taking
this step by purely-selfish consid-
eration. Doing . an important
•extra-curricular job takes up "a

/ good deal of -time and it has finally
. come to the point -where students

are faced with the question of get-
ting .something out of classes ,o

* being • an undergraduate officer.
And often when they have chosen
the undergraduate office in an ac-

. cess of enthusiasm and optimism
'(in which they stretch the day into
thirty' hours), they find themselves
forced to renounce class prepara-

. tjon wKen they have finally under-
taken the position. And then they
are inVposition which,is far from

4 enviable, to put it with restraint;
There is the- -question of "ethics,
loyalty-to good old Barnard, aiid

In the World
Anna Virumque Cano

Barnard, for' one, has become
articulate in her desire for action
on the par{ of the delegates to the
coming disarmament conference.
President Hoover has already taken
a small step towards th'e goar^of
actual disarmament. He plans to
hold up the building of'six out of
eleven destroyers allowed for by
the Jast .conference. Of course,
.this action* destroys the hopes of
parity with Great Britain. Buff
ship-to-ship •'• parity is no Jonger
necessary since we have the*added
legal guarantees of the Kellog
Peace Pact. We hope this pre-
liminary plan of Hoover's - will
serve as 'an example both to our
own and to other delegates to the
next conference1 so 4hat the old
adage can be amended to "Oh the
rarity of 'naval parity.'" Perhaps
disarmament like everything else
is going to reach "a new low."

Propaganda
Premier Laval's much heralded

visit to the United States is another
confession on the part of France
that in humbling Germany she has
brought low the proverbial goose
that was laying the proverbial
golden eggs. Now England as well
as Holland, Finland, and others are
also suffering from a lack of these
golden eggs. As a famous poet
puts/rtr "There's really no use to
lay for a goose just because it is
laying for you."

Passing, the Hat
We " know the readers of this

column—if any—will be interested
in the fate of Mayor Walker's
white visored beret 4 with which he
sailed into New York harbor and
the hearts of his fellow countrymen
simultaneously. The hat which set
all Cannes agog is to be sold at
Auction for charity. Posing for
the cameramen, Walker is said to
have remarked "an unusual' cover
for the map of Ireland." From
what Seabury and his commission
are uncovering we should think
Walker would be in dire need of
an unusual cover.- sepecially one
that would save his face.

Manchuria
News'about the Manchurian sit-

uation is very encouraging. The
papers report that the League is
considering a plan to form an im-
partial committee to study the sit-
uation first hand. This means that
the League is about to do some-
thing. Last week it was only about
to be about to be about to do some-
thing. You can see for yourselves
what rapid advances the"League has
made in easing the situation even
though Japanese troops are still
holding territory inside the region
they, promised to evacuate.

finishing something you have started.
What is to be done? It is obvious

that we have to have an under-
graduate association: We have to
have a Bulletin. " Undergraduate
activities are an integral part of the
life of the college1..' Is there a solu-
tion ? Would - an. academic point
system for undergraduate activities
help? Would an increase -in the,
number of students going out for
these activities make the distribu-
tion of positions less concentrated,
so that the responsibility for a num-
ber of" offices would not devolve
upon the same few girls? *

Bulletin, would like to hear an ex-
pression" »of. student opinion. This
editorial/is simply a query. -We
have no constructive suggestions.
We feel (that it is possible that we
have come into contact with only
a- limited group and that the -rest
of'the college does not, feel/ the
same way. If there, is a problem,
\ve feel that" something should 'be
done about-it soon, ' " „

Refutes Arguments
Against Honor Code

(Continued pom page 1)
one is the :br=: i.-nportant, While
the average student who gives this
reason would not act in the same
way under similar circumstances,
the statement does connote that
people feel a sympathy for another
student who seems, as the case
usually is, to be finding it difficult
to pass a course and,"" under stress,
is1 felt compelled to choose a dis-
honest way of passing. And in
their sympathy for the other stu-
dent they do not realize that they
are actually doing her harm in not
reporting her.'

Jo illustrate The point I shall
describe a case which came before
the Board last June. The student
involved had been accused of cheat-
ing in one' of the final examina-
tions last Spring Semester. An in-
vestigation of the student's history
in college revealed that two people
on 'a previous occasion had had a
vague suspicion that she was cheat-
ing but were not. sure of it. An-
other student said that she actually
saw the student .involved cheating
in a quiz but that she had not
wanted to report her. WheflPit
was pointed out by the' Board that
• /

this neglect to report had been £n
encouragement to the girl 'to con-
tinue to use this method of pass-
ing, and that the girl's previous
record necessitated a far more se-
vere decision than would have
been given if she had been reported
in the first place, the student said
that she deeply regretted her negli-
gence. __

Vagueness Causes Cheating

The Board speaks with the
knowledge it has gained through its
experience with the three cases
which have come before it since its
installation last Spring when it says
lhat any student who has been be-
fore the Board finds that her vague-
ness concerning the Honor ^ System
is cleared up. If she is permitted
to remain in college, it is found
that she does not come before the
Board again as' a violater of the
Honor Code.

Public Opinion is Behind Code

With regard to the argument
that cheating is a student's private
affair the following can be said. If
the College did not have an Honor
System then the~niatter of cheat-
ing would resolve itself into a con-
test of wits between the instructor
and the cheating student. But the
fact remains that Barnard College,
as any other, community, has set
up certain standards to live by.
The Undergraduate Association has
chosen to set up ah Honor System.
Students are expected to live up to
these standards. * Upon entrance
into college they, are told of the
System. It is not a matter of in-
dividual choice^whether or not they
will accept '-it. And the student is
not at liberty to choose a dishon-
est method of passing courses. The
Honor "System; unlike some laws
of the United States Government,
has, the-public opinion'of the Col-
lege behind it. "'The only misgiving
the average student may have about
the .Code is that there are, a few
viollfcions of it, "But-it is for the
Honor Board, -with the help of the
stqdent body, to" take care, of .such
violations. * „ J

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN ~|
1 ' - *

. Second Balcony

Q

Cloudy With Showers

Morosco Theatre

The world in general, and thea-
tre audiences in4 particular, are be
ginning to find -the lives of col
lege girls rather interesting, and
though hard to believe, yet not im
possible. Mr. Mitchell, with Floy
Dell's moral support, has written
play about young womanhood at
Quiller Colelge. We like to see
ourselves thrown living on the
stage. Hence, we like "Cloudy
'With Showers."

The heroine is a delineation of
stark, yet idealistic youth. All col-
lege youth is stark, yet idealistic
Mr. Mitchell knows his young
ladies better than Mr. Maugham in
his "Breadwinner." At-the open
ing of the play, the 'heroine is in-
volved in the difficulties which en-
sue when an inexperienced maiden
writes a paper on the "Sex Life of
the Modern Woman." Her tm-
awakened, slightly stodgy professor
dod|priot like the reaper. He does
'not like that paper at all. But
even college girls can be "intriguing.
And even professors can be awak-
ened to the fact. (An excellent
project for psychology, by the
way). The heroine, then, through
her keen intelligence, as it were,
wins her bet to make her professor
take her for a drive in his Ford.
From that time on they are inevit-
ably trapped. The sex life of the
modern woman has its way. .

• -Were it not for the element of
^ ^extreme farce toward the end of

the play when the lovers become
entangled with gunmen and con-
templatixe murderers, in a speak-
easy, the play-would move smoothly
and , satisfying!}* But somehow
murderers should not be introduced
into Quiller College.

"Cloudy With Showers' is, on
the whole, a feather in 'our caps.
The college girl has been thrown
living on the stage, and thus far
she has maintained her position.
The motif of approved pre-connu-
bial wild oats is another feather in
the caps-of the more adventurous
souls who reside among us.' Mr.
Mitchell, of course, sanctions this
wild oats period for-- the college
girls, only .when it is pursued with
the men whom they intend to
marry. But we may be watching
out now for the day when a- new
and consistently single' standard of
morality amuses a respectable au-
dience.

We are. getting along, we Of
Quiller College?- Our fathers and
mothers find our stage prototypes
intellectually titillating. You will
find yourselves howlingly funny.

M. B. S.

The Dance
n _ ^

Petrouchka 1

Intimate'Theater

...Here is a performance^ is not
just another dance-cxliibitionlfis
a pioneer effort to "free the dance
from the' limitations placement by
our moaern conception of this field
oTarl,stic expression, and to reclaim
its ancient plate in the. theatre

The idea for the ballet" was tai.cn
from "Petrou'chka" of Igor Stra\ in-

sky—adapted and directed by Stuck/

Sandor. The scene is laid\inXlie

grounds of a fair. In spite (of the

informal quarters, the, settings art

admirably handled.', The main in-

terest centers round the love rivalry
i •>

of Petrouchka, the Clown, and a

Moor for the Ballerina—all three

puppets in the booth of the magician.

A lesser triangle is formed by the

Street Walker and the Gypsy vying

for'the favor of the Rich Dandy.

This arrangement affords an excel-

lent opportunity for solo work, in
s

which the performances of Gluck

Sandor in the title role, Felicia Sorcl

cast as the Gypsy, and Esther Jun-

ger as the Street Walker, are out-

standing. A picturesque chorus of

mimes, and masquers contributes

atmosphere. - "

The Times has called this produc-

tion "an embodiment of all the art

which dancing stands for." It de--

serves this praise because it has sup-
/ ,

plemented line and rhythmic motion

with natural, unforcecTacting and

pantomime. No psychological effort

is required in the interpretation of

this type of production. 'Because of

its simple mathematical basis it is a

"charming entertainment" intelligi-

ble to .a popular audience.

"I can teach anyone to dance."

said Gluck Sandor, in -a personal in-

terview later, "that is, provided that

they know the alphabet and can

count from one to ten." Mr. Sandor

went on to explain that the funda-

mental movements of the dance

were based on these elementary sym-

bols. "One can create magic with

numbers: For example, take the

number two. Outline it in the air
with one hand or both, making the
letter either small and cramped or
reaching to the skies—and you are
dancing." *

"Intimate," by the way, is an apt
name for the small, informal theater
with its modernistic gray benches.
Intimate, too, is the relationship Mr
Sandor wishes to establish between
the performers and the audience. In
the thirteen months he has been in
this country he" has already created
a firm foundation for future devel-
opment. His cast is -entirely pro- '
fessional, and scenic artists such a>
Rollo Peters and RenkBiifano have,
volunteered their services; It is Mr.
Sander's desire .to establish* theater-
all over the country and, in time, to
build up an appreciative popular ,
audience. He has ^ great things i:'.
store for us. "' . - -

"Petrouchka" will be followed by
Salome",performed .to the music of,

Richard Strauss' opera. Thfs second i -
ballet, with Felica Sorel in the title
role, will Have .its premiere P"
Thursday,s October 8th, at Jiii]^ * .
o'clock. Other titles selected for tin
season "are, ''L'Apfe^MftJi d'uno"
Faune" by Detiussy; "tfe'Fils Pro-
digue" by Prqbofieff; and "El
Bnijo'fVdeFalla. . ' [

1 ' M.B.

,i
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Record Sound
College Conference

P ofewor Greet Plans Stpdy of
Voice ^ in Freshman And

Senior Years
| 4 I

profo^Liy- Cabell,Greet of the
r<rlisiTi Apartment • has.-, announced-
that reco"ls of the .voices of enter-
. studv-its will be made -for use
Jllconipa'ison with records,of the

voices made four "years later.
,r Greet plans to add,these

records i - > other phonograph rec'-
ords of speech heJias collected un-

• der the auspices of the Council of
Research in Humanities at Colum-
i,;a ' f ins collection includes some
recent reproductions o'f the voices of
inhabitants of Holland;. Mass., and
of \Villiamsburg, Va.

Through this'means, it is-expected
that <tudf nts will become 'conscious
of thi-ii o\vn speech habits. The
iecor<K in aggregate, Professor
(ireet -aid. will also be valuable as
a crb—ection of speech of middle-'
da-* America.

REYNOLDS INAUGURATES
WRITER'S CLUB SEASON

Author of "Brothers in the West'
Pri/o Novels, Tells Process '

of Writing Book

The \\ riter's Club of Columbia
l imei - i iy held its first meeting of
the \ ear Wednesday evening, Octo-
k>i 7. ,it 8:30 in the Casa Italiana.
The -peaker of the evening was
Knbei t Reynolds, author of "Bro-
ther- in the West," the Harper
Pri/e \ovel, who chose his book as
hi- -uhject.

Book Autobiographical

M r Reynolds gave a very inter-
e-muj and unique account of his
innel in the making. It is the
product of his boyhood spent in the
\Ve-t. and is the "natural expres-
-ion ( » f the emotions which he ex-
peneiKvd." Mr. Reynolds ndis-
onint- the rather popular and er-
loiu'oux belief that a novel grows
ifi completion naturally by virtue
« ' t it- tln-nte. It is a long and diffi-
cult ia-k to produce one. "Brothers
111 t in West'' embraced a year of
'liliVm work. Although the book
i" ••tufnliiographical, personal expe-
ni-mv. \\-ere not sufficient. Mr.
Re\ in .Id's wife is a Barnard grad-
"ate. and it is to her that the book

'he Writer's Club anticipates an
-njj season. Dr. Ernest

'^•niu-kv. of the faculty of the
uiiu>!,,1Vi is the presiding chair-'
ni«V;md Professor Helen -Hull is
r|toirm;.;i of programs. ' ' ' '

Season's Program
.yr '''I'enneke opened the meeting

w«» •< Mmrt discussion of the' work
?' Jlu Hub. . The membership fee
l!l Kl ! ' • per annum. . The season's
'rW , includes about eight" meet-
"Kj •'• which visiting speakers will
i, ;1I ' i- At these meetings there

ni. ' 'c some opportune for dis-
nission concerning literary qties-
wons. Tiie season closes with 'a

< - i . year1 the club lias published
1>"-;, qf short stories' entitled

,' ' r>- ^Some of the stories have
! re'coC^tion in the literary

^d la^year's issue was ,re-
V1 m Bulletin.* .[ ( '

ber "
' meeting of the -club

i"<""place Wednesday/' Octo-

PETITION GAINS LARGE
UNDERGRADUATE VOTE

*

Pour candidates for Freshman
1 resident were chosen at the sec-
ond meeting of the Class of '35
held Wednesday, October 7th
From a body of nine tentative nom-
jnees, Kay Montgomery, Jane Hub-
bard, Jane Montgomerfind Thom-
asme Campbell were elected to run
tor the office.

The original, number, of nine
candidates consisted of Virginia
Cunning, Thomasine Campbell', Ada
Shearon,' ,Kay Montgomery, Jane
Montgomery Elizabeth Terhune,
Jane Hubbard, Joan Dyer and Nora
Hemisfahr.

Announcement of the Freshman
weekend of October 17, at Bar-
nard Camp was made by Gena Ten-
ney, Junior President, presiding
temporarily over Freshman Meet-
ings.

NQTED PROFESSORS WILL
LECTURE AT ST. PAUL'S
Special Thursday. Services 'will

be held in Si Paul's Chapel weekly
at twelve o'clock n'oqn. The follow-
ing speakers have fyeen scheduled.;
Professor David Saville Mftzzey,,.
Columbia University, Thursday,
October 15th; Professor. Irwin
'Edman, Columbia University,
Thursday, October 22nd;titfd* Dr/
Henry P. Van Dusen, .Union Theo-
logical Seminary, Thursday, Octo-
ber 29th. . -

KINGSCOTE TEA ROOM
, 419 West 119th Street

Special Lunch Served 50c
Delicious Home-Cooked Food

Special Club Lunch 11:45 to 2 Daily
Dinner 5:30 to 8, $1.00

PETITION ̂ WINS 700
STUDENT SIGNATURES

(Continued from pagP I)
* \ I

gation to the Disarmament Confer-
ence,.the Barnard petition'will be sent

t •
to him-at,Washington. The hope has
•* •* —•

-been: elcprfissed by. members ofxthe
Social Science Forum -that he will'
forward it to the overseas delega-
tion as representative of organized
student opinion in the United States.
. At the same meeting of the Social

Science Forum Executive Commit-
tee at which these, facts were an-
nounced, plans were made for the
•year's program. An important meet-
ing of the Social Science Forum for
the purpose of ratifying the.pro-
gram will be held on Monday, Octo-
ber 19, at four o'clock.

Continues Report On
International Parley

, 4 •

(Continued from page l)r

ference between peoples, to, face,
facts .'concretely" wa's "as great a
menace to the future amelioration of ,
'international relations as the "intol-
erant nationalism prevalent in cer-
tain European countries." ' '

• Can we^notj,;perhaps, .make a;

conscious effort to become concrete- ,
ly informed-, -and slowly build up •
that sincere, critical opinion which is
essential to international under-
standing? . • r- _ ' -

We left the conference with a
heavy sense of responsibility. We
had no illusions, about the reception
our call would be granted. We are
making it, nevertheless.

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
/ ' •

" ^

Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PAC K AGE

Zip
and it's open!

See the new notched tab on the
top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped
in dust-proof, moisture-proof,

germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected/
neat, FRESH! - what could be more modern
than LUCKIES'improved Humidor package-
so easy to open! Ladies -the LUCKY tab is -your
finger naif protection. , .

* * * * * *

Made of the finest tobaccos-The

Cream of many Crops - LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throat protection of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of

modern Ultra Violet Rays - the process that
expels certain biting/harsh Irritahttjmatyĵ IJx

, present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!
^They're out- so fhejr can? fee iii/" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kind;to your throat.

It's

STRIK

t *•
<«

* ^ j

Your Throat Protection - against Irritation —against cough

A rtd Mo/sture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted99 Flavor Ever Fresh

Strife Dance Orchestra
tvtry Tttetdoy, Thin' ,
day emd Sat*rday cvc»

ninJE over N.B.C.

« / „ '.'I

f ^ •\ <^
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Calendar
"Tuesday., Oct. 13, 1931

French lecture for, freshmen
• arid transfers!""1

~$ea for. History Majors, 4.00,-
, . (College Parlor.j
'Glei Club: Rehearsal, ^oohi

... ' ,408; Ba'rnard tiall. • .. :,
Tea for -Philosophy'- Majors,

* 4.00, .Little Parlor; .' ,
1 •• ' • • " " ' • * ) *

Wednesday, Oct., 14th
• Junior-.Show Music Commit-

' tee, 12.00,' tittle Parlor.
•\1932. Glass' Meeting, ,12.00,

'Conference Room, ' • •>

Thursday, Oct. 15th /
, Dorinitory Tea for sophomores
., . and seniors. ' . • • • ;

Menorah Tea, College Parlor.
Glee Clul? -Rehearsal, 4.00,

Room 408; Barnard Hall.

Thirty Students Join
Glee Club This Year

• (Continued from page l\

The Columbia Glee Club starts its
season with a Thanksgiving concert
and dance at the new Waldorf-As-
toria. It will'also, sing in-joint con-
certs at Town Hall with the Wei-,
lesley anchVassar Glee Clubs. The
Columbia Chapel Choir, which is u-n-

• der. Professor Beveridge's .direction,
is greatly enlarged this .year. A
chorus ,of forty voices sings every
Sunday, and 'a choir of sixty is
available for special events. Pro-
fessor Beveridge plans to 'have the
Choir perform only works for
mixed voices. The Barnard and Co-
lumbia Glee Clubs will therefore not
sing together this.season. Since the
Choir proves to 'have exceptional
ability at sight reading. Professor
.Beveridge will present works of un-
usual difficulty. These include
Carissimi's "Jephte." Purcell's "Te
Deum" and Honegger's, "King
David," all to be ^perform'ed with
orchestral accompaniment. On No-
vember 3, the Choir will join the Co-

- iumbia"Qrclieslra is an all Bach pro-
.;. gram; in;which they will sing the

Bach Cantata,. "Light Everlasting."

t Orchestra Has Excellent Strings

'The Columbia Orchestra, which
has over seventy members, several
of whom are Barnard students, now
boasts what Professor Douglas
Moore, its conductor, calls "an ex-
cellent new body of, strings." Last
year the orchestra achieved the dis-
tinction of being invited by the Na-
tional Recreation - Association to.
broadcast a program over the Co-
lumbia network, to show the place
music holds as a recreation. After
the broadcast the president of the
"Assocjation;praised the Orchestra as.
.bein^brie of the two best student or-
'ganizah'ons in this country. Among
the numbers they,are now prepar-
ing are .two rarely* heard composi-

tions, Schubert's B" flat "Symphony
and Wagner's "Huldigung March."
Band Continues Twilight Concerts

The Columbia BancK conducted
•by Mr. Hanvood Simmons, has now
two distinct 'units!. ' one*, ;a "pep'1*
band," the other a concert" band. The
latter, will continue its twilight prp-

. grams; from.- the; Hihrary steps. • The
/: Music Department itself is iponsor-
; ing.a series of monthly five o'clock

inu.si(fc hours. Tlie first of .these was
held in StMPaurs Chapel on Octo-

<- her 7, when Mr* George ftuddjeston
;-' of1 Chrjst Church, New IBrunswkk,
,: presented a program of organ nntsic.

NEMO THEATRE
Broadway and 1 I Oth Street

'Wednesday to Saturday
October 14, 15, 16, •

'^SKYLINE'' '
•with V

Thomat Meighan
: . : '' arid•'•': ' • . . ' '

"TRAVELING HUSBAN1DS"
• / ' • . ' . / • '" ' •' '-"with- • • ' - . . ' ' •.'.
• • Evelyn Brent, .

THE BOOK CELLAR
1233 Amsterdam Avenue
(Opposite WhittierHall)

' . ' i ' - • • < . " . • ' •* ••'•.
New and Rare Books; Americana

and' Nineteenth Century Eng.
' ', • ' books a specialty

i ' • ' *•

, All Current Books at 10%
Discount

COX SONS &
VJNING

Academic Robe
Makers

131-133 East 23rd
Street, New York
Margaret Young

< i».'J3ar.nard ^
Representative ;

. ]' FOJR FORM
Willowy waists, supple arms, sylphlike'
lines bggin at the. feet. Form of figure and
'.'form" ip performance depend on shoes
more than "many realize. Wearers of Pedi-
forme Shoes get a demonstratioiv^bf this,
every minute . . / in the"gym, on tt^e/'go."
There are a good many- "shoe minutes'^ in
a year and a pair! Booklet D • v •

New York—36 West 36th Street
Brooklyn-^—322 Living'ston Street

•" . Bronx—2474 Morris Avenue
' New-Rochelle—275 North Avenue
East Orange—29 Washington Place

TALK —DON'T WALK
We carry a full line of,

STAPLE. AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

AUGUST GEHRKE
1236-38 Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 121st Street,
Tel. UNfVersity 4-4427 .New York

BUDGET HATS ~
726 West ISfst Street .

West of Broadway

. Are moulded to the head
of French felt hand
blocked aiid hand sewed ,

for as little as
$3.50

Copies bf
>'• Agnes

Rebou
Rose Valves ->
Marie Alphonsence
RoseDecar / •
Paton

Smart French Velvet Turbans
$5.00

2875 BROADWAY (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
(Established 1894)

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand,
Typewriting, Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

Day and Evening Session.
The training of thousands for business cmpio^n^gnt during the past thirty
years puts us in a position to sa£ tHat we know how. - Send for catalogue.

MADAM SUZANNE
Permanent "Waving $10.00

Finger Wave and Shampoo $1.50
2887 BROADWAY

Bet. 112th and : 113th Sts. New'York
. " Tel. Cathedral 8-7953

Hours 9 a.m. to 9. p.m. except Wed.

We can supply trtrulaifons of all the Litin, Oreef;.
French. German. Italian and Spanish CUsslcj ihtt arc
ciiminnnly read in the Colleges.- Send us the exact title
of ths text for which you desire a translation. \Vt>
will quote our price of the English translation by re-
turn mall. Mention this "Ailvt."
TRANSLATION POB'G CO.. 76 FIFTH AYE., N. Y. CITY

DELICIOUS HOME - COOKED
FOOD

Special Luncheon 50c
Special Dinner 85c and $1.00

•̂  AH Fresh Vegetables
A La Carte Also .

.Students and -all. others cordially
• , * • • • i.' i " • ' • • * * " ' - • * ' " _ _ " • '••••. K ,: ._ ...invited ;-..;. .-. •"-•-;/;: ./;•:

Personally;'Supervised by Miss Call

Telephone: MOnument 2-2220 •
SARELLEN TEA ROOM ,
, 2929 iBroadway • :

Tel. University 4-3880
Open from 8 a. m. till 8 p. m.

N. G O R D O N
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Since 1900
Complicated Watches and Clocks a

• _"-v.- ••' ' 'Specialty. . "
Expert Repairing.' Prompt Service.

All Work Guaranteed.
1129 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Between 115th and 116th Streets,
j : . , I^few York

"FIFTH AVENUE AT DOOR"
. : i . . • • . • . - . - _ _ . . . • - . . . • . • _ -,.:. ,• : . . •• , ,

Complete line of 'Elizabeth Arden Preparations.
: 4 Lehtherib Perfumes and Cosmetics *

• • ' '" ' ' ' " ' ' " ' ' '

X COI^MBIACH
CornervllSSn^Street and Amsterdam Avenue \

University 4-3773. ' ( ' , .'.» Free delivery to all dorrnsV
.r,: Charge Accounts Opened on Request. ; .•"

SCHILLER 'S B O O K S T O R E
2957 BROADWAY ' - OPP. JOURNALISM

Lx)ose Leaf Books
Artist Materials

^~~. Typewriter Supplies

Fountain Pens
Brief'Cases
- Barnard Banners

• _ ' ' .• ' ^

"BARNARD SEAI/VSTATION^
Join Our Library. i. . Latest Books:

All Makes of Typewriters to: Rent. V

Join the
BARNARD

RIDING GROUP
/Classes at all times to suit

you .rconvenience.
Physical Training credit

allowed for Riding,

CORRIGAN
ACADEMY, INC. ,
31 West 98th Street

Telephone: ACademy 2-96.55

TEACHERS COLLEGE
DINING HALLS

525 West 120th Street• • • • . . . /' •. *
Cafeteria

Sundays: Dinner 12:15-2;
'•Supper 5-7. 7

Week-Days: Breakfast 7-9; Coffee
and iRolls 9-10; Lunch 11:15-1:30

. Dinner 5-7; Tea 3-5.
Service Dining HauVJRates

Per Week, $8.50;'per day $1.50;
Breakfast $.50; Luncheon $.50;
Dinner $.75 . :

THE C O L L E G E C H E M I S T S
, . , . ' "/usCgpp îte Furnald Hair

At 115th Street MOnument 2-2222 Corner Broadway
Come HERE to BUY. When you CAN'T COME—PHONE for

D&UGS—COSMETICS—CIGARETTES—SODA—FOOD!

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOM) HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf .Supplies .or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A-. G. Seiler)

1224jVmsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

, Luncheonette .
Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. Mi On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12 P. M.

Diplom. Daiitciifriseur. Coitleur de Dames

JOHN

THE HAIR-DRESSER, INC.

2804 BROADWAY

Bet. 108th and 109th Streets

Phone, CLarkson 2-0913 '

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
oncor , ' F L O R I S T S
2953 BROADWAvY Bet> 115th and 1I6th Streets

Phone ^onument 2-2261, 2-2262

A Cultural Opportunity for Jewish Young Men and Women and
for Adults

THE ISRAEL FRIEDLAENDER CLASSES
;. OF THE SEMINARY 'COLLEGE OF JESMSH STUDIES . ' .

OFpirVTHE FOLLOWING COURSES / <
STORY: Biblical, Post Biblical, Modern v
JERATURE: Biblical, Post Biblical , '

: Elementary and Advanced , <
HTtTVD^oTmV^^i1 aild Cerei«onies, Ethical Teachings
OTHER SUBJECTS. (If there are sufficlelSPapplicants to form a

class) """ ."• rr

Professional Training for Prospective Teachers in Jewish Sunday
^ Schools and Club Leaders in Jewish Institutions.

Advanced Courses are offered to those Whb wish to prepare for
entrance mtp the $eminary Allege of Jewish Studied <lr

1 he Teachers Institute•,-,;.:•. ^ '

courses may be U8ed by teachers of Public Schools-to meet
the alertness reqmrements of the Board of Editfation .

^ e C 0 ° C t 9 a.m'. to%:30 p.m, *•
the office bf

. -v-Jway and 122nd Stre^, New York;
.- r leleplione Monument 2-7500 '

-f. »

. -I


